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We want to keep up your interest LYl the 140' so here we are for the third suc
cessi vs month orJ. the Observer cover. We hope to be there a few more times LYl months 
to come. 

Duricg the past five weeks, three major lifts have been made at the 140'. The 
first one was of the assembled polar shaft and spherical bearing 8..Yld weighed 385 tons. 
The last one was the c01h~terweight section and weighed 110 tons. The one we are in
terested ~Yl tellLYlg you about in this issue of the Observer is the lift of the yoke/hub 
assembly. 

The yoke/hub assembly lift was the heaviest which will be made at the 140'. Its 
brute size and weight (479 tones) made it, perhaps, the most critical as well. Move
ment of this lift was made very carefully and slowly and some bystanders were disap
pointed that it took so long to complete. This job is one in which haste could cer
taL"Ylly make waste, so, you just don't hurry along. 

The yoke/hub assembly, at the end of the lift, was aligned and lead onto the north 
face of the spherical bearing by four tapered temporary dowels. This operation required 
very small movements of this 479 ton load and we would like to point out that even though 
this lift was so heavy, the derricks here at the 140' are capable of handling and movlllg 
a load of this size only fractions of an LYlch if movements of this size are required. 

The assembly has now been bolted to the spherical bearLYlg by 28 - 5 -1/4" diameter 
bolts and everythLYlg looks good, 

Again, they are off the grou..Yld, on the building, and we are still going strong. 
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RECRE:A'I'ION AREA HANNA.B: HOUSE 

The Recreation Area at the HaDJlah house is 
now open five days a week, Wednesday through 
Sunday, from 11 A ,M. to 7:.30 P ,M" with Mr, 
Adolphus Shears as "over-seer f1, Mr, Shears 
is there to put out the equipment, help 
keep the grounds L"YJ. order, sale of miscel
laneous sporting items, etc, 

NRAORA members are permitted to drive golf 
balls without ar~ charge. Family members 
also have this privilege. PJ.;y N""RAORA mem
ber may bring guests to participate in any 
sports. Family members do not have this 
privilege. For guests the cost of the golf 
balls are as follows: 

1 bucket .35 balls .35i 
1 bucket 50 balls 5Qi 

Each member is required to sign his name 
to a charge ticket when guests use the golf 
driving range facilities. 

IffiAORA has only a few ten-nis rackets for 
the use of its members. These are not to 
be taken from the Recreation Area, Anyone 
wishlllg to purchase their own ter~is racket 
(or other sporting equipment) may do so 
through the NRAORA.. 

FOE or FAWN? By Peter B, Good 

The dogs were closing in. The whites of 
their teeth were even apparent at 100 yards. 
They could aLmost taste the blood of the 
baby fawn. The 5 day old fawn had been 
separated from his mother and had wandered 
hopelessly in search of help. But, now, the 
fawn had met up with a foe. He just dicl."YJ. 't 
have the strength or staTllina to fight. All 
hope was gone. Just as hope was fading, on 
the sce~e appeared JL~ Hevener, a 5Qard for 
the NRAO, Jim was making one of his routine 
rounds near the H~nn&~ House and had spotted 
the fawn's dilemma. 

And so it came to pass; the Observatory had 
adopted this small, frightened fawn. The 
fawn was taken to the guard shack where 
he would st.ay ur~til plans could be made to 
decide his future. L'1 the 24 hours that 

he lived :i.:..1'1 the guard shack, it is esti.
mated by Paul Devlin, Chief of Police 
for the NRAO, that at least .300 people 
had visited the fawn in that period of 
time. 

Permission was received from the Poca
hontas Oounty Game Warden that the fa~l 
could be kept. The job of feeding and 
caring for the cute animal was given to 
Larry Wooddell, the son of Harry. Until 
it can gain strength, the fawn will re
main at Gerald Wooddell's home, L."'1 Green 
Bank. After that, the fawn will be re
turned to the Observatory and kept near 
the Hannah House, until it will be old 
enough to be set free. 

We welcome suggested names for the fawn. 
Please submit names to Paul Devlin. The 
name that is selected will appear in 
next month's Observer, 

BIOGRAPHY OF THE MONTH 

Mr. T. Williams received an appointment 
as a Mechanical Engir~eer at the Observa
tory L"YJ. December, 1962. Tl'l N:a.y of this 
year he was appointed Head of the Plant 
NBintenance Division. 

Immediately prior to his aSSOCla~~on 
with the Observatory, he, Mrs. Williarr.s, 
~nd their youngest daughter ,spent eigt.te8:l 
months in Pakistan with Mr. WilliaJrB 
serving under a private sub-co~tract wit:.:. 
the United States A.I.D, program as Fac;-:;o:'y 
Maintenance Advisor. 

His earlier experience h.as been i2 desig-.c" 
constr~ction, and mainten~nce fields, wit~ 
several well known L~dustrial org&"'1izations. 
He was associated with Kennecott Copper 
Corporation in process development and 
plant plarm.ing for a facility to produce 
Titanium. He was Ohief Eng; "YJ.eer for ArrrYTJ1:' 
Laboratories Division of Armour & Co., of 
a pl~~t constructed south of Chicago for 

... continued on next page •• , . 
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the production of ethical pharmaceuticals. 
He was associated with the General Electric 
Company who continue to operate the U. S. 
GoVeI'Y'...c'1l6nt Atomic Energy facilities at 
Richla.'1d, Washington. He spent twelve 
years with the du Pont Company at their 
facilities in Charleston, West Virginia. 

tAr. Willia~ is a native of New Castle, 
Pe~sylvania, located just north of Pitts
burgh a.'1d received his degree L'1 Mechani
cal Engineering and pursued graduate study 
at the Bniversity of Pittsburgh. He is a 
registered Professional Engineer L'1 West 
Virg:i.r:.ia, 

Mr. a.'1d Mrs. Williams have three daughters 
and one grandson. The eldest, Marcia, is 
located in Illinois, the second, Carole, in 
New Jersey, and the youngest, DianBe, is 
currently attending Converse College, at 
Spartanburg, South CarolL'1a. 

TIME CHfu"JGES EVERYTHING? 

The ElkL~ I~TER-MOU1~AIN rarely carries 
poetry from its readers but we thir~ the 
followir~ to be of lh~lisual interest. It 
was a~thored by a West Virginian L~ Akron, 
Ohio. 

"WEST VIRGINIA" 

West Virg;nia! the state I was born L'1, 
The best little state on the map, 

Where O1..:l-tsiders like so to "horn" b, 
ALd gather its wealth L'1 their lap, 

But ma.'1Y outside of our borders, 
Ever make it the butt of ab~e, 

And call it a place of disorders, 
Where ITJndreds of wild men are loose. 

We get lots of free advertisL~, 
When two little "kids" have a "scrap" 

Before there's another S·ln rising, 
It's published allover the map. 

There are some of the ignorant classes, 
Not a htlT.drec. m:'les from our state, 

Who thLnk all of our roads are just "passes" 
Where robbers are lyLng in wait. 

They thirJk we are living Ln j1h~gles, 
That we are low-m;n.ded and FJ.de, 

That all of our efforts are bu.~gles, 
.And all our implements crude. 

They think that we men are all "grubbers" 
They call us "hill billies" and "snakes" 

They th;nk all of our women "snuff rutbers" 
.fu~d the men folk nothing but rakes. 

They laugh at our "you all" and lIya.nder" 
I "reckon" and I "calculate", 

And it always gets up in my IIdander", 
To have them belittle our state. 

We acknowledge to our old fashions, 
We never turn strangers away, 

"If you can put up with our rations, 
I "reckon you are welcome to stay." 

We have great natural resources, 
No wonder they covet our wealth, 

And thousands of people endorse, 
Our summer resorts for their health. 

We are proud of our schools and our churches, 
And our numerous state institutions, 

And L'1 scientific research, 
We give the world contributions. 

But to you in the states that are level, 
Who care for only yourself, 

"YOU ALLII can go to the d __ l, 
This state will take care of itself. 

(Editor's Note: Not a masterpiece? We 
didn't say it was. But the poem above 
was authored by a West Virginian living 
in Akron, Ohio, on March 1), 1924 ..• 
yes, that's right, 40 years ago. Jv'(y, 
how times cha.'1ge o •• or do they?) 

NRAOR4. FIC)'FC 

At 1 o'clock J Saturday afterr-oon, July 18, 
1964, the second picnic for Association 
members and their family-members will be 
held at the Recreation Area at the Harina.~ 
House. Again, this venture is beLYJ.g SpO:l
Bored by the Association from dues money. 
The food will be prepared in advance and 

.•• . • contir:rned on next page .•••• 
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served buffet style. Games and prizes will 
be plaILDed prior to the date. 

Guests may be brought by employee-members 
provided tickets are bought prior to July 8, 
1964, This date is necessary so that the 
quantity of food needed can be determined 
for preparatio~. Guest tickets will be: 
Adults ~ $1.00; Children (lLDder 12) - 50t. 
Tickets may be obtained from Bob Vance, 
Room 212 - A of the Lab Building. 

We are encouraging the bringing of your 
Recreation Association Membership cards for 
presentation, if necessary. 

Make plans for attending this function and 
jOLD in the activities for this afternoon. 
Ye all come and have a good time. 

College, in Harrisonburg, Virginia. He 
explained that he wanted to watch those 
"heavenly bodies" move around. It seems 
that some NRAO employees are doing that 
now - not in astronomy either. 

Howard Lambert is interested in selling 
or renting a nice home in Franklin, West 
Virginia, to anyone who would like to 
break his monotonous routine of everyday 
life by drivLDg 102 miles to and from 
work. Anyone interested? 

Seriously, Howard is L~terested in rent
iP~ a place in close proxL~ity to the 
Observatory - three bedrooms required -
unfurnished - good central heating system, 
etc. He will appreciate hearing fro~n 
anyone who knows of places for rent in 
the vicinity of Green Bank. 

D. R. Warren, Welding Supervisor for 
140' TELESCOPE S&W, completed his assignment at the 140' 

What do you write about when everyone knows 
what's going on anyway? 

Well, in case there are some things you 
don't know, we'll try to bring you up to 
date. 

Mr. Greenwood has a new station wagon - a 
beaut. He says that his old one would.~ 't 
pass a gas station but that it would pass 
everything else on the road, This one 
passes everything including gas stations -
aroQDd 20 mpg is a pretty good figure for 
a car of its size with a V8 eT'~ine. 

Howard Brown is away on a fishing trip. 
He'll probably come back and say nothing 
got away. That would be a switch wouldn't 
it? 

John Ralston says he has completed his 
cellar. We think Mary probably did most of 
the work. He won't admit it. 

Brown Cassell made a trip to Bethlehem Steel 
Company during the month to pick up some 
material for the 140'. Merritt Gum had taken 
this material there for us to have some re
pairs made. 

Vie knew a young engineer at Sugar Grove who 
enrolled in a class in Astronomy at Madison 

on June 19. He will go to Boston for 1'8-

assignment. 

Bill Horne and John Echternach,of the 
Engineering Division, are assigned to the 
140' at this time. We welcome both of 
them. 

300' TELESCOPE 

As you may have noticed these last few 
days, the 300' scope is casting a more 
brillant surface in the su...-r:tlight. Under 
contract with the Spanoas Paint Company~ 
of Baltimore, the scope is recei\~!g its 
final touchup of paLDt this week. The 
painters have had their share of ba~ 
luck too, when they rolled their car off 
Route 28 at Boyer. Fortunately, they 
only received minor injuries. Another 
painter upset 10 gallons of kerosene LD 
his car while chasing a ground hog aroQ~d 
the 300'. The paint was late arri VLDg , 
but they may still finish by the proposed 
date. 

There was a few mLDutes of excitement last 
week when a canvas ha.Dging outside the con
trol building was ignited by a flood light. 

. " . .continued on next page. . . 
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Thanks to quick action from Dr, Westerhout 
and Bill Terrell, who pulled down the can
vas aLd extinguished the fire. There was 
only minor damage to the build.ing surface 
and wires shorted i.ll the flood light. 

In the meantime, observing conti.llues with 
the Autocorrelation Receiver durLllg the 
night hours. A front end receiver has been 
installed with a dual Parametric Amplifier 
which checked out to about lJ5°K for the 
system. This is quite an i.TIlprovement over 
the single Parametric Amplifier which was 
removed. 

We wish to welcome Dr. Westerhout and his 
fawily from the University of Marylalld, who 
have moved into the housing area recently. 
Dr. Westerhout has much interest i.ll the 
Autocorrelation Receiver and we expect to 
do quite a few of his programs this summer. 

SMALL TALK 

Bob Viers, Dick Spurlock, and Bill Terrell 
agree that the scope looks much better 
painted, but it didn't help the looks of 
their cars. Wonder why ..•• They say Bob 
Viers sold his farm and bought a horse. 
He says he may just start with the Kentucky 
Derby and not try for the Triple Crown at 
first ••••.• Ray Walker spent two days fish
i.'1g the Greenbrier and only got a sunburn 
~lld a few undersized bass •...• Tom Hawkins 
is now worki"lg all three scopes for fill-in 
during tLe -vacation rush. Wonder how he 
will make out :b August, when he has to 
work midnight at the 300' and at the 85-2 
the same ~ight. ~~ite a problem •••.. Oux 
school teacher,Harold. Crist, is :::..ow work
ing a shift at the JOO' • 

SUMMER ST1JDENTS 

There are 12 undergraduate students and 7 
graduate stUdents spendi.llg the s~~r at 
the Observatory under the ur~dergraduate 
and graduate stua.e:1:1t programs. They are 
working with scientists and engineers on 
various pr'o blems . 

Hugh Aller is a graduate student from 
the University of Michigall, and is work
i..llg for Dr. Howard. He is an astronomy 
major. 

Mark FagerlL~, whose major is physiC2 
alld astronomy, is from the Hni ve:>:>sity 
of Florida. This is his second S'LL1lIller 
at the Observatory. 

Virginia Fagerlin, wife of Mark Fagerl-i--:., 
is an undergraduate student from the 
University of North Carolina, and is work
i...'1.g with Dr. Hoglund. 

Margo Friedel is a graduate student from 
the University of Michigan, major-ing :L.'1 
astronomy. She is worki.llg with Dr. Wade. 

DeD~is Baker is a 
the University of 
in astronorrw. He 
Roberts. 

graduate student from 
California, majoring 
is working for Dr. 

\ 

William Gebel, an astronorrw major, is 
working with Dr. Hogg. He is a graduate 
student from the University of WiscoD~in. 

Lloyd Walker, a physics major from the 
University of Chicago, is working with 
Dr. von Hoerner on some theoretical pro
blems in cosmology. 

Norman Savin, a graduate student from 
M T T ., . :h~T' d + ..... . , maJor'lng Lll p ... 'VSlCS an aSvrollomy, 
is work1l1g with Dr. Mezger. 

Greg Burrowes, an undergraduate pbysics 
major from the University of Maryl~lld, is 
worki.llg with Dr. Mezger. 

Francis Wells, al1 l.mdergraduate electrical 
engineerll1g major, from Vanderbilt Uni
versity is working with Dr. Evatum. 

Mary Meacham is work:L'lg with Dr. Menon. 
She is an undergraduate physics majm' at 
Notre Dame College. 

Martin Ewing, an lLlldergraduate physics 
major from Swarth.TIlore College, is work
ing with Dr. Menon. 

Philip Atanmo, 8L unde:>:>graduate majori...'1.g 

....• conti·nued on next page .... 
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j;: P::YSiCB 8112 6lectrical engi.n.eeri.:."lg, is work
i.",:g wi-t,r.. rI'. Eva-tw"!l. Ee is from the Urdver
si-t·y ·,)f Go~.:!!sctic-;~t & 

Mel vy:::l V:i.::.0r, a:~ "J:C'dergrao.uate astroIl'J!!lY major 
from the ~':-Liversity of Toronto, is worki.."lg 
wit!'l Dr. I'a'Jlir..y -Tot:: . 

,j\.rr~e :NlylS!:i, a:: 'u:;:-,c.srg:r aJ.uate majcrL"lg i.."l 
physics at 302.1-1"-:s C,)llege, is working with 
Dr. Eogg OL 1'8;3::,:::tio:::3 :r~ t~e phase measure
lIlent :pr'c:>~sct. 

Edward C·JrJUiL. a:.. '<Eldergraduate electrical 
engi..'-8~;r'-..g major from Yale is work.,rJ.g with 
Dr. Evat'-L~. 

Williarn Ogje:~, an uz-.dergrad:J.ate from t~le Uni
versi-!:,y of Ke:r-.t-clcky, is workir...g ";:1 the computer 
gro~p ~~der tte direc-tio~ of Dr . Howard. 

Robert Havle!"!, a:~ Ul"dergraduate physics major 
from the University of Rochester, is wDrk:i.rl..g 
with Dr. RotJE:rts. 

Joserh 1~rs~al1, ~"l lL"ldergraduate fro~ Potomac 
stat::; ~ is we::::·k-ic.g vlith Dr. livat-JlD.. 

ST,;?E:2S! ViEL:::JME TO T1-:;L NFAO 

BroWI'.:., Llsl~, 8.:_(1 ;c~: Gaes91:L \Tent·:1r"'6·1 to 
the :: ig ci:'sy s' f .3a::::; :.:n::-T· C! ~ l\ftBry :ar...d: the 
week::;:;:: 3. of ;j-:::~2 l :-i , ts- sec; tr:e 3cstc::.. R8a. 
scc~s vs ~al~',i:n~r3 Oris·lss 'base'tall game. 

Jar:.e · Kay ~E:hael ~ d.a~hter· of Mrs. Ja.;nes 
"Sis" Mi,:,:r_a~~:i., aft·sr com:;J18~i';g her Junior 
year a't \'Jest ~!irgi:!.h ~_T:r_i",;s!'sity wen:~ to 
Wild.w:)od., NeW ;;')roosy;. t') v:':Jrk fDr t:t-18 
Sl.LTlt!le r • 

Carl Kl .. ci'..r~sr··:' Vias JI_ Gharlesto:cl oVer the 
weeker~~ . His v/ifs !·9·::"..rrrle·~ t ·:) t!lsir horrts 
after b~:i.:lg a pa-:;::.syc-::' at the Kar..awha 
Valley Eos:;;i tal. 

Ho!'::na a."lJ. Di::k EY'-::ckwav p-cI'::!hased. a ::.~ew 
50 x 10 r:..')'.:s~ t.rai12r ~c.J. ars now Ii v-ir:..g 
i."l it at ?a:ct'.)w. 

.t!,veryone is in'lt"ited e ver t o vis it 'ra::n 
a:~I(: Shirley Carpe~ter and en j oy t he 
rm .. 1.sic fro:n their r~ew ster o . (Shirlez,-
say'" you "''''.,.., 1+ S4+ 0,...· 4 -f.. t "'o. ' crr ) T.J-• t..) '_0...;..1. v -=-v .L . ~ ..;... U .:..1. _ t.)~:::;:,)_ ", .. ~-.J 

is a l'UXuriDus pie;;e of f'u.r::l i t-,:;."c't; wj:~.l, 

leathered c-J.shic:>!Y.3 and such . 

j\tr>3. Co::,.:-.'.ie Phillips is spe::1ding a well 
earned vacaticln i..n C!'!arleston this w8ok. 

Merritt Gu.m is at L~"lgley Air Force Bas8 
pick~g up s'UI':plus equipment . 

Au.tomotive mai.'Ylt8nanCe group is cooper
ating with Mike Waslo in suppressing 
radio interfer-ence caused by autclTI-n"'(.i ve 
equipment on the site. 

Basil Gu~ is the proud father of a 
'7 10 5 oz baby boy. The youngster has 
been named Billy Joe. 

The effe·:;ts of heavy traffic and the 
wL"lter weather haVe caused damage to 
the Host9rman road and presently repairs 
ar8 beiJlg made. 

F'rDgress is bei:'~g ~nade on the design of 
t:':oe b'';.ildi.:.''lg at Charlottesville. Pre
l:L-r:ir:ary :pla.."ls r..ave been appr'oved b;y 
A~:I a:!d iJ::liversity authcrities . Work
.,~ drawings are r..ow be:i.:.'lg :r::.re:pareC: b~t 
~,r.!.e ar~!litc3t:..lral firrn of Tippetts
A"b'b2tt-M-::Carthy-Stratton, of Kew York. 

Tom Willi81ns has mOVed his offiCe frD~!l 
tl1.e E:rlg~"Vle9rlir:g section to the Mar:lte:~181.:.ce 

area. If you war..t to contact him Ds e Lis 
o:::,igi::"_al tele,,):t:.o:~e :':luJTl:''Jer. 

WE WC'JTT') L TKE TO WE:SCOME NEWGOl'vffi'3S 

William E. Howard, III Director's Off:".:y,:; 

William L. Sheets 
1~ccael D. Cole~a.."l 
Jessee Ac ;jordar:. 
Ado2.ph1..:S '::c'. Sh8ars 

Te lescope Operat:i:;!.!.s 
E:>::g:i2:.eeriJlg 
Erlgi:nee ri..'Ylg 
Plant MaiD.tey.um ce 
po: ",~ .l- j\iIa';Y'+ (F.e " Ay"·, ,,, '" ..r.. ..!..ct..I..l. V 1\ -l..,.;..J. v. v "-' 0 _ ' _,::.t. "' 

~,Tadbs M. Gi:l.lispie Visitor Rece:pt io:::·.ic t 

.•• COD.tir~-G.e3. Cl Ilext page . . • 
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Charles R. Rightmire 
Grover L. Barkley 
William F. Lovelace 
Jo~~ E. Patterson 
David J. Cain 
Rol~~d von Hoerner 
Dharl Me1aughlL'! 
Larry J. Chestnut 
Gary J. Bream 
Don Haxton 

Gragg - Jones 

Fublic Education 
Bus Driver 
Bus Driver 
Plant MaLYltenance 
Pl~Ylt Ma" ntE;na..~ce 
Pl~'!t Maintenance 
Central Mach.Shop 
Central Mach.Shop 
Co-op. Drexel 
Computer Group 

On Friday, May 29, 1964, Miss Ruby Carolyn 
Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jess W. Jones, 
of Big Spr~gs, and Ben A. Gragg, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glerl..Il Gragg, of Durbin, were married 
at Big Spr-; ngs . 

The new Mrs. Gragg, a graduate of CalhoQYl 
COQ~ty High School, was graduatE;d cum laude 
with the 1964 class of Glenville State College. 
She has accepted the position of Home Economics 
teach~r at Green BillL~ High School. 

The groom is a graduate of Green Bar~ High 
School a.~d attended Potomac State College. 
He is employed at the NRAO as a guard. 

CUD of Coffee A:!2yone? 

BeL~g a socie-sy editor and writ-ing about 
weddi...Ylgs is no easy task - especially whe::!. 
the wedding is your own. The problem arises 
in decid~~ whether to make light of the 
affair in an L~t9resting article a.~d risk 
the current domestic tranq~ility or write 
ball sE;riousness and sincerety and bore 
the readers cf ten natio::ls. Sorry, readers. 
You lose. 

The date was May 29, 1964, when people from 
Califor::li8., Florida, ar:d Wash~..gton con
verged on Chapel Hill, North CarolL'!a, (a 
compromise location) to watch Virginia 
Baldw:i.'! change her name to Fagerl-;r~e. For 
a while the groom, with the help of the 
State of North CarolLYla, cUlL~ingly avoided 
getting the marriage license and it looked 
~ though thers wo-Q}d be no ceremony. But, 
five hours bef·ore the specified time all 
barriers weI'S removed ~d we proceeded on 

schedule. 

What happened after that is the usual 
description of who wore what and went 
where. If you really care to hear 
about that and our short trip to 
WashL~gton, D. C., drop over for a 
cup of coffee and my wife will be 
happy to tell you all about it. 

LA.B GAB 

The 20 ChillLYlel receiver has been 
brought out of mothballs and Carl Cooper 
has extensively modified it. The re
ceiver is scheduled to be installed on 
the JOO' telescope soon for Dr. Roberts. 
Low-noise lab will furnish the front 
end; a sophisticated parametric ampli
fier system. 

Dewey Ross has been reported ill with 
pneumonia but is expected to return to 
work shortly. 

JLm Ware has returned from a one week 
Hewlett-Packard test equipment school 
in High Point, North Carolina. 

Our Intestinal Fortitude and Incredible 
Stamina Award this month goes to C. 
Bare aLd R. Cooper for sLYlgle-handedly 
facing 6 meter ~~ durLYlg a VHF contest 
on Bald Knob (elevation 4800 ft). 

It werks. The first fringes were re
ceived on 6/21/64 from JC27J. Several 
other sources have also been received 
with success. The 85-1 has been very 
stable h;.lt some trouble has bee~ ex
peri-anced lYl the 85-2 installation due 
to motor interference and drift. 

Skaggs ~Yld Oliver go to Digital ~ Don't 
pfu~ic, Carl, it's only for two weeks or 
so. Receiver section claims to be 
saving a sir~LYlg ship (digital). 

Digital section has completed a mag
netic tape sea.Ylller, a new D.1.T 0' a.."1d 
the digital readout for the 85-2. 

•• oo •• continued on next page •..• 
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The auto-correlation receiver is scheduled 
1,0 be removed from the 300' shortly after 
operatir.g s~ccessfully for a month. 

The digital O~ltput system for the multi
filter receiver is nearing completion. 

Rama Meno~ ~a8 jo~ed the Mezger organi
zation. She will do work L~ millimeter 
waves s 

Receiver sectioL claims to be saving a sLYL~ing 
ship (digital). 

For Sale: Foam Pelletts. Gooe. for ..•••. uh ••• 
let's see ••••.•• ~JmruTIm ••••• call W. K. 456-4477. 

ENGINEERING ESSENCE 

85-2/1 Ir0er~erometer: 

Mr. B. Sholtenbrand from Blaw-Knox arrived on 
site to perform various repair jobs on the 
telescope. 

, 
a) 

b) 

c) 

Checked polar shaft bearing seal and 
repacked. 

26 ou:ter paclels were reinforced and 
repaired. 

Center panel was corrected. 

Page 8 

Electric Shop completed installation 
of transformers and power wiring for 
coaxial. cable stations. Electronics 
trailer was also completed with lights 
ac~j air condition. 

E:l.coders 85-2 

E!lgineering 8..."ld Observatory Machine 
Shop revised design of encoder coupli..~g 
on 85-2 due to realign.'11ent of overarm 
to stru.cture . Subsequent tests proved 
correction was in right direction a.~d 
temporarily adequate. 

Additional design will be LDcluded 
when making the necessary coupli..~gs 
for the encoder L~stallation on 85-1. 

Subsequent tests will prove the one 
or other method, and the better will 
be used on both telescopes. 

4160 V. Power 

Bayliss 8..."ld Ramey contractors com
pleted the installation of the 4160 
volt power cable run from station II 
to VI. 

Construction 

All concrete wo!'k on pads, founda
'VlOllS, etc., is completee.. Roadways 
completely leveled - fine graded to 
station II - fine grade and tar between 
stations II to VI to be completed by 

Also t!J.e telescope was completely liftec. off itsJuly 10, 1964. 
pads and moved 4' -6" on the concrete pads, ther
retur~ed and settled. 

Coaxial Cable 

Bayliss and Ramey, Contractor, completed 
their contract on layL~g of coaxial cable in 
ditch. 

AUlpersolli'1el completed installatioll i.."lto 
85-1 bUildL"lg and up the telescopes. 

Observatory Machi..~e Shop fabr~cated and 
installed all the insulated cable trays to 
carry coax~al cable. 

Elect:!;,ical 

Completed grounding of cable tray for 
full length. Power and signal cable 
installation and connection completed 
and :in service. 

Gelleral 

2 each 18,000 B.T.U. air conditioLers 
ordered for 85-2 control room, - t.c.1 be 
e.elivered by JUQe 30, 1964. 

.•. continued to next page •... 
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~o I Pro jed: 

W. Horne assigned to 140' project for an 
indef~ite period in order to compute and 
double check structural and hydraulic systems 
at vario~s stages. 

J. Echternach assigned to 140' project for 
an ~~defL~ite period in order to assist J. 
Ralston in his work. 

FOlilldatio~s for test panels and chiller 
condenser pG1JI'ed and completed under super
vision of S. C. Smith. 

EngineerL~g is designing the shaft hous
ing for the 140'. Desig.n of jack screw mod
ification for panel test site completed. 

Observatory MachL~e Shop has fL~ished 
fabricating jack screw modification as per 
design. 440v. transformer shorted out, was 
removed ar.d sent to be rewound. 

300' Telescope: 

PaL~tL~ was contracted to Spanos Company 
and started on June 8. Presently proceed
ing on schedule, and is to be termL~ated 
by J'\L.""le 28. 

South side ladder supports installed a~d 
presently awaitL""lg delivery of ladder to 
complete th~ job. 

Oil rack is f;:J.ished and awaitL~g 
maL~tenance carpe:J.ters to be completed. 

General maiGtena:J.ce of this telescope 's 
components completed, L~cluding transformers, 
breakers and switches, etc. 

Airstrip: 

Field is L~ good condition and with pre
sent fiscal status completed. It is in 
USe at variCf.lS tines and unc.er various con
ditions with no apparent complications. 

Jansky Anten:J.a: 

It has been cCIL~ected electrically, and 
completsd. At present one of the tire-tubes 
is on order for delivery within the next 
10 c.ays. 

Works Area Parking: 

Drawir%s ~nd engineering completed 
on revised works area parking. 

Co-op Students: 

Robert JolLnson, a Drexel Co-op 
student, has completed his assignment, 
and left Green B~nk on June 19, 1964. 

JolL~ Echternach will remain with us 
until September 15, 1964. 

SU'IlIIler Students: 

Two summer students were employed 
as of June 1, 1964, as Junior Drafts
men, William Sheets, Jr., as mechani
cal, and Michael Coleman, as electri
cal draftsman. They will remain with 
us until September 15, 1964. 

BD~ SERTOUSLY by Snodgrass column 

will not be heard from this month, 
but will appear again in the next 
issue. 

FOR SALE 

22 Automatic W/K4 Weaver scope. Trade 
Citizen Bank radio. Contact Herb Hanes. 
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EQSE BUG CONTROL 

Arou..'1d STeen BaIL"k an 8lulUal pest methodi
cally devours fruit trees, shade trees, 
grapes, and ornamentals. 

When these annual pests invade your yard 
or orchard, yo'~ soon become aware of their 
presence. Tree leaves and fruit begLYl to 
disappear quite rapidly. It is not uncommon 
to C01l..Ylt 25 bugs eating on a single fruit. 
This menace, 3/8 to 1/2 inch long, tan, six 
legged, ~Yld wL'1ged, is the Rose Bug. Rose 
Bugs are at the height of destructive 
activity around Ju..~e 15 of the year. 

Fortunately,control of this pest is not 
difficult; however, repeated spraying or 
dusting is very important. Beetles which 
are sprayed or dusted will die, but still 
othem will move in from nearby areas. When 
this happens, spray or dust again. 

Use one of the following combinations: 
Vegetable Gardens and Grapes - Spray 
Methoxyclor wettable powder 3 tablespooI1-.S 
plus 1 tablespoon of 50 percent Emulsion 
Concentrate (enough to make 25 gallons 
C~Yl be purchased for about $1.20). If a 
dust is preferred, use one contaLYling 
l.~lathion ~'1d Msthoxyclor. For ornamentals, 
a 50 percent wettable DDT. 

Perhaps it is too late to save your trees 
and fruit this year, but you can be ready 
to Vlage war Ylith them next year. 

OBSERVA'l'ORY TOlJRS F..AVE BEGUN 

The tourist season got off to a big 
start. On the first day, June 17, a 
record breaking crowd of 147 people 
took the tour. For the week of June 
17-21, a total of 563 tourists re
gistered at the reception desk. In 
contrast, last year, only 284 visitors 
registered the first week representL'1g 
ten states. This year 20 states were 
represented the first week. 

The tours begLYl in the auditorium of 
Green Bank High School. The tours are 
held on Wednesday through Sunday, at 
1: 30 cmd 3: 3 0 LYl the afternoon. The 
tours L'1clude a short lecture on radio 
astronomy, slides of all of the telescopes, 
and a bus tour of the principal telescopes. 

The task force for the summer tours in
clude: Wally Oref, the "old timerlf; and 
four new recruits, Nadine Gillispie, 
receptionist; Charles Rightmire, assist
ant lect-urer; and Grover Barkley and 
Bill Lovelace, bus drivers. By the end 
of the summer the new recruits will be 
battle scarred veterans of public re
lations. 

P. S. Contrary to popular belief, the 
NRAO tour persorLYlel is not attending 
Sli.TJJIIler school. 

KITTENS 

Long haired beautiful Persian kittens. 
One week old. Contact von Hoerners. 
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BilL 

Kl1#LKIEN 

Styrofoam pellets don't 
weigh as much as some 
people think! 
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